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New Country, Rockabilly, A song stylist and exceptional guitarist 10 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Modern

Country, COUNTRY: Western Swing Details: Newfoundland and Labrador's own Gerald Butler has

returned home. After entertaining and travelling across Canada for 14 years, the tried and true

Newfoundlander has gone back to his roots and his native soil. From his self-titled debut album,

"SOMETHINGS CHANGED BETWEEN US",Butlers first three singles"Done me, did me

wrong","Somethings changed between us" and ,"My heart just hit the floor" all charted in Atlantic Canada

and in Ottawa. The CD is called, "The Butler Did It". Gerald is poised for success with his rich

vocals,unique guitar stylings and dynamic stage presence. With his own unique blend of New Country

and Rockabilly, Gerald has earned top notch reviews and a dedicated fan-base. Gerald has spent the

past two years writing and co-writing songs with a number of different writers from Canada and creating

some truly timeless pieces for his new album. The first single, "Forever is as long as I'll stay" is written

with Gerald's passionate vocals and haunting solo work. The CD and video are due to be released to

radio and television across Canada in 2005. "I've finally figured out who I am as an artist", says Butler of

the new album. "I'm returning to my roots, both in coming home to Newfoundland and in my music, which

has a much more individual sound now. I think it captures who I am so much more than my first CD."

Finally back home in the place where he feels he truly belongs, Butler hopes to continue in the tradition of

passionate, insightful, Country songwriting that has been a mainstay of Canada's East Coast and an

inspiration to Gerald Butler.
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